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Dear Corky, 

Whet e coincidence that you should write me when 1  have been planning to write you, but for en ueirely different reason. Not knowing; you had moved, I 
bed planned to let you knni. that in th. ne r future i plan another trip to Cali-fornia. I'd hoped we might get together. 

The questiee you pose is a dif•icult one to answer in e meaningful way. Garrison needs help, 	he cannot pay for it. His finencial condition is very bed. His need for help ee ee to be not as greet for the Shaw case, which 1  believe be has well in hand, 	eeelh as for the overall picture, meaning, really, sot whet 
he can be planaine ee sake to court. There also may be other cases ne .•1 ht get into court Where he can use help. 

If I were to give you a short answer, it would be go where you can get regular employment, for there is almost no place where a men who wants to be of 
hele cannot be.I think your ide3of whet you can do in La Vegas is a very gold 
one. 1t is en apioact I have left pretty much to others. I do not really know tie 
real nature of the Ruby-McWillie relationship. I think that just getting this 
entire story may be a very worthwhile thing, for than we will hove developed 
ehet feet we can. From what you soy of the local people you seem to knee wall, 
perhaps you can do this. V:het McWillie may know of Cube end gambling there may 
be important. What he knows of Ruby, of course, is bound to 	Whatever it in, if 
we con get the truth. 

The original typescript of his deposition can be helpful, for in acme 
cases where I have obtained them there were significant changes made before 
printing. I'd like it very much, but do not spend any money you cannot afforc ou IT. I will, eventually, be able to get it by other means. 

So, if you can just gather whet information yru can on this, I wirU_ 
write these with whom I work who know more end ask them what they would like to 
know, whet leads they coin offer elone these lines. Also, with all the rumors of 
the involvement of gangland and gambling interests, Lae Vegas ought to be a good 
piece to have en ear end an eye, particularly with sources. 

If I ever stop of where you are, I would appreciate the kindness you offer. '.hether on the coming trip I'll be able to teko time for Vases is doubtful. Skip is, ea you know, a nonstop liar. as also tolls the truth. I think he has been 
holding out. I went to try and see him again. 

Our situation is about as it wee. I do hope yours straightens out, and 
for the better. I also would like to ask that Shen you can you make as com;:lete e record of those events of which you wore part as possible, including interventions against you, what happened to your employment, etc., and everything you know abort 
the players in this little drama - for you know of them whet I do not end I muld 
like to leave as complete a record for the future as possible. As you probably 
realize, I see to it that Garrison can get everything he can use, but I can also 
withhold what he does not need where it could be against the interests of others 
for it to be in en official file When he it no longer in office. 

Agein, many thenke. I de hoe(' your deeisiens turns cut to be whet is 
best for you. Good luck in it, whichever it is, and I am to king foreerd to hearing 
further from you. 

Sinceeely, 
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